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stanley B kimball
five years during the mid nineteenth century
twentyfive
for twenty
cormons traversed iowa developing a network of trails
thousands of mormons
aggregating over 1100 miles that is more than their somewhat
better known trails in nebraska wyoming and utah combined
cormons crisscrossed a four county
between 1838 and at least 1863 mormons
high tier stretching across the southernmost part of the state the
mormon mesopotamia between the mississippi and missouri rivers
see foldout map of mormon trails on the preceding page
up to now interest in and knowledge of iowa trails have focused
largely on the pioneer route of 1846 and the handcart trail of
1856 1857 but there were many other trails and variants and we are
just now beginning to appreciate the dimensions and magnitude of
mormon travel in iowa A new picture of mormon migrations in that
state is emerging showing iowa to be the most widely and frequently
cormons moved
traversed of all the states through which the early mormons
cormons into the 1860s
although iowa trails were used by the mormons
these trails were extensively traveled only through 1853 and of
course during the handcart era of 1856 through 1857 after 1853
cormons took riverboats up the missouri river to council bluffs
most mormons
and florence also by 1859 it was possible to go by railroad via
quincy illinois across missouri to st joseph and then to take river
boats to the same destination
unfortunately not only have nearly all physical remains of these
original roads disappeared but so also has much of the remembrance
of their mormon use their role in mormon history has faded has
stanley B kimball a professor of history at southern illinois university at edwardsville
Edwardsville is historian of the
mormon pioneer trail foundation
diane clements is the cartographer of the map
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been ignored and has been almost forgotten fortunately however
there are some road signs and markers along a number of these trails
the trails may be grouped into five basic categories time
periods and degrees of importance2
importance2
1

or brigham young trail
from montrose and sugar creek to council bluffs
1846 1853 is as well known as any mormon trail and is
certainly by far the best known trail in iowa this route
does however have two forgotten variants
Drakes ville and garden
variant A between drakesville
1

the southern pioneer

variant

B

grove 1846 1853
between dodges point and mt

pisgah 1846 1853
2
the northern or handcart trail from iowa city
to lewis 1856 1863 is the second best known mormon
trail in iowa
middie dragoon or des moines
3
molnes river valley
the middle
trail from bonaparte to lewis via des moines
1846 1853 has completely faded from mormon conscious
sciousness
ness
4
the mormon battalion trail from council bluffs
to the missouri line at hamburg 1846 1856 has only

recently been restored to memory
5

the incidental trails

1846 1858

are almost

completely forgotten today
THE TRAILS

the brigham young trail
commencing at montrose and sugar creek the brigham young
trail meandered over three hundred miles to present day council
cormons owe a debt of gratitude to the daughters of the american
the trail markers in iowa mormons
revolution of the thirty six plaques markers monuments museum exhibits and informational signs not
counting road signs fifteen were erected by the DAR of the twenty seven of these thirty six referring
cormons
cormons have placed seven locating them at
specifically to mormons
Mormons ten were placed by the DAR the mormons
coralville
Coralville garden grove corydon and mt pisgah local county and state groups are responsible for the
wor
tor
for

rest

the account which follows reference has been made to a few though by no means all mormon
pioneer trail accounts unless otherwise indicated the accounts are located in the library archives historical
department of the church ofjesus
of jesus christ of latter
utter day saints salt lake city hereafter cited as church
archives this article is based on material gathered from reading more than seven hundred mormon pioneer
journals and on travels throughout southern iowa personally following the more than 11100
100
loo miles of trails
post 1863 accounts of crossing iowa undoubtedly exist however I1 found none see also stanley B kimball
4 5 and stanley B kimball discovering mormon trails
the iowa trek of 1846 ensign 2 june 1972 336 45
1979
salt lake city deseret book 1979.
21n
n
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bluffs and is so well known it needs little description here As
famous however as this trail was and is recent study has turned up a
few surprises one well known section of it for example appears to
have been traveled for perhaps only one month in 1846 and we have
recently learned of several variants to understand this trail and its
variants properly we must divide it into several segments
Drakes ville remained constant unthe section from montrose to drakesville
til 1853
1833
1855 but there were a few small variants some saints for examBenton sport and keosauqua
ple crossed the des moines river at bentonsport
rather than at bonaparte where brigham young crossed and some
reached the des moines via charleston rather than present day
argyle
ville to garden grove via locust creek
drakesville
the segment from Drakes
where the words to come come ye saints were written 3 may
have been used but once or twice at drakesville
Drakes ville two important
variants originate one to garden grove the other to mt pisgah
west ofmt
mt pisgah the 1846 trail remained constant and became part
of
offt
of the h
Handcart trail and the middle trail
Drakesville came into use soon after
these variants west of drakesville
brigham young reached garden grove and mt pisgah A glance at
the original route of 1846 shows it dipping surprisingly far to the
south so far south that in those days when the state line between
missouri and iowa was ten miles north of where it is today the
pioneers actually entered putnam county missouri one would exmormons
Mor mons who had suffered so much in missouri would
pect the cormons
avoid going there this seemingly strange out of the way route is
partly explained by several contemporary journals
erastus snow noted
finding it impracticable to haul grain for our teams in the bad condition of the roads and it being too early to sustain them upon grass we
deviate trom
bud
adv inhad
thought it expedient to deviatefrom
from the direct course which we hadin
travel
and bear further south so as to keep near the border settended to traver
fraveand
tle ments where we could obtain feed for our teams in pursuance of this
tlements
sic we took the old mormon trace crossed the fox river a few
council sio
sto
slo
miles above bloomfield near present day drakesville
Drakes ville and followed it
to the ford on the chariton river we journeyed up fox river till we
struck what is called the old mormon trace it being the trail of a party of
brethren who made their escape from their enemies in far west mo in
november 1838 and traveled through a then trackless & uninhabited
country to the mississippi river 4
asee
see
3see

paul E dahl

all

Is

well

the story of the hymn that went around the world

this

issue

erastus snow sketch book no

3

16 march 1846

church archives italics added
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me explain this reference to the old mormon trace john
lyman smith and hosea stout also briefly mentioned this road which
some saints used during 1838 1839 en route to iowa when fleeing
cormons entered missouri
missouri persecutions just where these mormons
ted it might have been near locust creek and
indicated
john L smith indita
where they went beyond the fox river is unclear we know that
some israel barlow for example did go to montrose6
Montrose6 but 1I have
found no reference to any other portion of the old mormon trace in
1925 andrewjenson
andrew jenson assistant church historian wrote that some of
192
mormons settled on the fox river until they became part of the
these cormons
general exodus of 1846 unfortunately he gave no particulars 7 this
trace may have been part of the military road from northern missouri
to dubuque via muscatine
by the time brigham young reached garden grove on 24 april
realizedd that the shorter
and especially mt pisgah on 18 may he realize
more direct route he had originally intended to take was much to be
preferred since grass was now sufficient to feed the stock it would
not be necessary for later companies to take the southern route
brigham young proposed to send men back from grand river
garden grove to look out a new and better road so that companies
nauvoo might avoid the bad roads creeks
which were coming out of
ofnauvoo
and settlements through which the leading company had passed 8
horace K whitney noted that as early as 23 april men were sent
back to nauvoo 9 erastus snow recorded that they were to head the
medicine locust chariton and fox rivers and thereby open a safer
and more practical route for the balance of our emigration from

let

5

nauvoo

10

not clear how many saints followed brigham young into
missouri most likely it was only those companies which left nauvoo
before the guides dispatched from garden grove returned to nauvoo
to recommend the more direct route
the pioneer route has been well marked from 1933 to 1940 the
civilian conservation corps CCC of the iowa conservation commission placed about a hundred wooden mormon trail road markers
onville and mt pisgah
across the state all but two of these at Uni
unionville

it

is

smith journal special collections harold B lee library brigham young university projohn lyman smithjournal
vo utah 21 march 1846 and hosea stout diary 20 march 1846 church archives
gora
ora
H barlow the israel barlow story salt lake city publishers press 1968 pp
ap 13
1322 37 see also
ad ed rev
latter day saints ed B H roberts 2d
joseph smith jun history odthe
the church ofjesms
of larter
of tae
ofjesus christ oflatter
7 vols salt lake city deseret news press 1932 1951
3265
jenson iowa manuscript history july 1925 church archives
andrew
andrewjenson
ibid

27 march 1846

horace K whitney diary cited in iowa manuscript history
snow journal typescript p 70 church archives
erastus snowjournal

10 10erastus
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seem to have totally disappeared then in 1972 the trail was remarked with about a hundred metal mormon pioneer trail road
markers erected by the iowa highway commission and the mormon

pioneer trail foundation
in addition to these road signs there are other markers on the
grounds of the wayne county historical society museum in corydon in the town park of garden grove and also one mile west of
garden grove at the trailside historical park at mt pisgah on the
school grounds of orient in the reno cemetery seven miles southeast
of
oflyman
lyman on county road 661 in the cold springs state park just
south of lewis in the town park of lewis and on the north side of
baylis park in council bluffs n there are even two markers commemorating the mormon use of the keosauqua ford on the banks
of the des moines river in the lacey keosauqua state park is a
wooden post stating mormon trail nearby is a bronze marker to
ely ford mormon crossing
at one time the mormon use of the
fords at bonaparte and bentonsport
Benton sport was marked but these markers
have disappeared
there is a come come ye saints exhibit in the wayne
county historical society museum as well as a mormon trail park
near bridgewater
the brigham young trail variant A this variant did not cross
ville but followed a high ridge road between
drakesville
the fox river near Drakes
Appa noose county to
the fox river andsoap
and soap creek across the top of appanoose
corded at a place then called dodges
the chariton river which was forded
point near imonium
iconium the trail then proceeded directly west to garden
grove the first section of this variant from drakesville
Drakesville to dodges
point was used until at least 1853
mormons reAppa noose county tradition that some cormons
there is an appanoose
mained for a time near present day moravia before going farther
west according to this tradition in 1849 some members of the
mormons and founded the
moravian brethren church bought out the cormons
community of moravia if this be true it is an interesting bit of
moravians
moradians
ns fled
cooperation between two persecuted peoples for the Moravia
religious intolerance in europe in the eighteenth century settling
originally in pennsylvania and north carolina
also according to local lore there is supposed to be a mormon cemetery about four miles out in the hills east of town
the fact that in 1927 before american gothic made him famous grant wood painted
ville council bluffs for a conference
three oil on wood murals depicting the mormon settlement of ganesville
kanesville
Kanes
room in the hotel chieftain which stood across the street from the marker in baylis park in council bluffs
1in 1970 when the hotel was remodeled into a home for the aged these murals were removed and a collector in
los angeles purchased them

of interest

is
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unfortunately

I1

could find no one in moravia who could direct me to

this cemetery
there is only one mormon trail marker along this variant and it
is one of the iowa road signs of the 1930s in the little town square of
wayne county was
ofwayne
olwayne
unionville
Uni onville the mormon presence in this part of
the
however noted in the 1904 atlas odthe
iowa which referred
taf state ofiowa
of lowa
osiowa
of tae
to this road between confidence and humeston county roadj22 as
the mormon trail a designation apparently now unfortunately
forgotten 12
the dodges point to garden grove segment of this variant it
appears was little used perhaps only during 1846 because a still
shorter and better road west was promoted and settled upon
brtgham young trail variant B this variant came into use
the brigham
concurrently with variant A instead of crossing the chariton river at
dodge s point the saints were encouraged to follow high ground
along the chariton as far north as possible to the chariton point
near the present day community of chariton there the river turned
west and the saints followed high ridges between the chariton river
and white breast creek through clarke county intersecting the
brigham young trail south of present day osceola about thirty miles
mt pisgah As early as 15 may 1846 john lyman smith
southeast of
ofmt
noted that one group reached mt pisgah by this route 13
the mormon use of this trail is well commemorated in lucas
county on the court house square at chariton is a mormon trail
marker there is another similar marker at the chariton point about
one mile south of the court house on the south side of blue grass
road also marked as county road B furthermore there are a mormon trail school district and a mormon trail basketball conference
lowd also refers to a road marked
in lucas county the 1904 atlas ofiowa
iowa
osiowa
of lowa
today as state 34 and county s23 and h50 running north of the
chariton river and west of the city of chariton as the mormon trace
road another designation now generally forgotten this same road
h50 extending westward into clarke county through smyrna to
highway 69 going south out of osceola was also known in 1904 as

offt

the mormon trail road
road1414
also on this trail exactly five miles south of highway 34 at
osceola on highway 69 was located lost camp about thirty miles
mt pisgah little is known of lost camp but it is mentioned
ofmt
east of
offt
rae state orlowa
the
lowa davenport iowa iowa publishing co
huebinger atlas odthe
of iowa
of tae
oflowa
ofthe
smith journal 15 may 1846
john lyman smithjournal
huebinger atlas orlowa
of iowa
oflowa
M

1904
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in the travel accounts of samuel K gifford reuben miller and
charles R dana it was a branch of the church during 1846 1847

the handcart trail

the handcart trail is also so well known that it will require little

comment coming by rail from the east coast via albany rochester
buffalo toledo and chicago the saints crossed the mississippi at
rock island entering iowa at davenport where they picked up the
davenport and missouri river railroad for the railhead at iowa city
some of the journals which refer to this trip are those of peter
madsen samuel openshaw and william woodward
the first train crossed the river for iowa city on 22 april 1856
and almost immediately mormon immigrant agents began shifting
immigrants going to florence via westport missouri and mormon
grove kansas to iowa city
railroad travel while faster and more convenient than wagon
was far from luxurious passengers were packed eighty six to a car
there was a stove in the middle a toilet on one end but no eating or
sleeping accommodations sometimes the benches had no backs and
the cars no springs at times people tried to sleep in the cars and at
times in warehouses along the line the trains averaged twenty miles
an hour smoke and soot were everywhere and schedules were wildly
erratic europeans considered american railroads far inferior to those
back home but still the saints moved west
cormons
during the civil war conditions got much worse mormons
often rode in cattle cars crawling with lice experienced long delays
and suffered harassment from soldiers and the bad spirit of many
of the railroad employees they also had to contend with detours
with roadblocks and with shelling when for example guerrilla
bands led by the infamous william C quantril
quantrel
Quan tril blew up the hannibal missouri trestle in 1861 and tore up a section of track near
st joseph missouri in 1863 with the destruction of the hannibal
trestle some saints including william hart miles took a riverboat
from quincy illinois to keokuk and became perhaps the first and
mormons to ride the new des moines valley railroad from
last cormons
Edd yville and then to proceed by
keokuk to the end of the line at eddyville
wagon to council bluffs 15
from the rail depot at iowa city the handcart immigrants crossed
the iowa river and walked to the staging area on the bank of clear
see the diaries of william henry freshwater william hart miles and elijah larkin church archives

423
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creek three miles west at a small settlement known

as

clarks
darks mills

alville
coralville
and later as Cor
2 7 5 mlle
mile long
iong iowa portion of the famous handcart trail
the 275
5 7 but during that time
5 6 through 18
1856
was used for only two years 18
1857
seven of the total nine companies and eighty percent of the people
who used the handcart trail left from iowa city 16 there was little
5 9 it was
5 8 because of the
immigration in 18
utah war and by 18
1859
1858
possible to go all the way to the missouri river by rail
Cor alville the saints followed well known roads to adel
from coralville
and redfield where they picked up a dragoon trail to lewis via bear
grove and grove city a now defunct community three miles east of
mormon journals occasionally refer to
atlantic in cass county
various groves in iowa which appear to have served as landmarks in
lewis the hand
handcarters
carters picked up the 1846 trail to council bluffs
there appears to have been but one variant along this route jessie
bigler martin noted that his 1857 company passed through dalmanutha which no longer exists
manutha
it is of interest to note that this handcart trail was used by some
mormons after the handcart era by 1860 the railroad then known as
cormons
the rock island line extended to marengo according to the accounts of lucy M canfield and george M brown some mormon
companies went that far by rail in 1862 and 1863
there are several markers along the handcart trail in coral
ville just west of the intersection of fifth street and tenth ave
there is a 1936 DAR marker to the mormon handcart brigade
camp there is also mormon trek boulevard connecting iowa city
with coralville
Coralville in 1976 a several acre mormon handcart historic
site was developed through funds provided by the LDS church for the
bicentennial in coralville
Cor alville on ground owned by the university of
iowa it is located along clear creek and highway 6 near the hawkeye court housing complex to the west of mormon trek boulevard
A historical marker a pioneer campsite marker and a pioneer burial
ground marker are at this site
in davenport there is a marker somewhat related to the handcart
trail it marks the western end of the no longer existing 1856 railroad
trestle connecting rock island illinois with davenport this marker
is located at the junction of third and fourth streets yes despite
euclid parallel lines and streets do meet when the curve of the river
at east river street so dictates
andrew jenson entitled
deseret news 1976 church almanac G 15 17 see also the series of articles by andrewjenson
from september 1891 and ran throughout 1892
contributorfrom
church emigration which appeared in the contributor
16
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the des

moines river valley

trail

this trail has totally disappeared from mormon memory and yet
it was trod extensively throughout the main period of mormon migration in iowa from 1846 through 1853 this trail did not originate
from buffalo tracks indian trails or meandering settlers as did many
of the trails it was purposely blazed in 1835
1855 by the first US
dragoons under colonel stephen W kearny in 1835 several companies of dragoons were located at ft des moines present day montrose
these dragoons were an elite corps of infantry especially
created by the war department to serve on foot or horseback on special assignments they were usually in the vanguard of civilization
acting as umpires in disputes between white pioneers and native
americans As such they blazed many trails in iowa some of which
mormons
Mor mons in 1835 colonel kearny later
were later used by the cormons
general kearny who commanded the mormon battalion was ordered
on an expedition to locate a site for a new fort near the confluence of
the raccoon river and the des moines river site of present day des
moines 17 by 1846 the colonels trace had become an important road
into the interior of iowa territory a fact not unknown to the
mormons
cormons
Mor mons
mormons
Mormons including richard steele went this
just why certain cormons
way is uncertain but many apparently found it a convenient way to
travel in general the trail followed the highlands of the des moines
river valley via ottumwa oskaloosa and pella to des moines a
route subsequently followed by major roads and the railroad as roads
mormons along the platte river
and railroads later followed the cormons
valley west
mormons
some cormons
Mormons as will be noted did not follow it very far A
few for various reasons left it at eddyville
Edd yville and oskaloosa to rejoin
the pioneer trail of 1846 the earliest journal account 1I have located
mormons beyond oskaloosa was in 1849 perhaps the roads
noting cormons
beyond oskaloosa were too rough in 1846 after oskaloosa one of
mormons would have passed was pella or
the first communities the cormons
farley dubbed it in 1850 those mor
dutch town as angelina parley
mons who knew its history must have felt some strong kinship with its
inhabitants the community named after a first century city of
refuge for christians in palestine was founded in the same year the
pioneers founded their far western city of refuge 1847 the early
settlers were seven hundred hollanders seeking religious freedom
ft des moines

I iowa

11

iown
annals osiowa
iowa
ofiowa
of

3

1897 1899

355
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mormons could well have borrowed their
in the new world the cormons
motto in deo spes nostra et refugium
refugium in god is our hope and
cormons tried to get
refuge
there is a tradition in pella that the mormons
the hollanders to buy nauvoo and settle there
cormons
between pella and prairie city at least one group of mormons
was aware it was passing through a paper town which had been
surveyed for the capital of iowa nothing was ever built there
parley recorded that her company burned the
however and angelina farley
surveyors stakes for camp fires 18
crossing the des moines river at present day des moines the
mormons headed for lewis via winterset in madison county 19 at
cormons
mormons followed the 1846 pioneer trail to council bluffs
lewis the cormons
the DAR has marked this dragoon trail with five markers only
mormons
Mor mons the first can be found on the
one of which refers to the cormons
northwest corner of the main intersection in montrose incidentally
mayflies
A second is
mayflies are called mormon flies in montrose
located at a defunct community once named Br
brattains
brattaine
attains grove and
later utica at the junction of present day roads 269 and 16 three
miles south of stockport van buren county this is the one of the
five which refers to the mormon trail at the main intersection in
the village of libertyville
Libertyville is another marker about four miles north
of downtown ottumwa on highway 63 at the entrance of the municipal golf course is another marker all that remains however of this
is the boulder which is hidden by trees the plaque has been removed the last of the five markers is on the west of highway 163
five miles northeast of
ofoskaloosa
oskaloosa across the road from a water tower

the

mormon battalion

trail

last mormon trail to be considered in this study is the
relatively unknown iowa portion of the mormon battalion trail
which extended from council bluffs 1850
1830 miles to san diego california via ft leavenworth and santa fe the iowa section of this
trail is fifty miles long from council bluffs to the missouri line and
mormons to use this route were the 549 men
undoubtedly the first cormons
60 women and some children of the battalion starting out 21 july

the

parley diary 29 may 1850 church archives
angelina farley
it is of interest to note that winterset is not only the covered bridge capital of iowa there are nine
such bridges in the county
counti but also the birthplace of the delicious apple and john wayne
18
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1846 they followed the bluff line

and fremont counties

of the missouri river through mills

20

cormons
Mor
thereafter occasional groups of mormons
mons including mary
snow david bowen and george H harris followed part of this
road between council bluffs or weston and utah going to and from
the great basin until at least 1855 close to this road was located the
bethlehem ferry on the missouri river below the mouth of the platte
and just west of todays pacific junction for nearly a decade mor
mons used it as an alternative crossing of the missouri river both going and coming from the far west this crossing frequently called
cormons who chose to
the lower ferry was especially popular with mormons
go west along the south bank rather than along the north bank of the
platte the route followed by most of the early pioneers it was also
used when high water on the elk horn river west of florence made
the route on the north bank of the platte dangerous
incidental mormon trails
between 1847 and at least 1863 nine or more other trails or roads
cormons crossing iowa no one today has any
were used by some mormons
idea how extensively these routes were used but a study of pioneer
sonly incidental use perhaps they could be referred
journals suggestsonly
suggests
suggest only
pintails
pig tails to the main mormon trails in iowa
to collectively as pigtails
1
chronologically the first such pigtail to come into use was in
mormons crossed the mississippi at ft madison
1846 when some cormons
proceeding straight west to the des moines at farmington among
others james V williams took what we might call the ft madison

direct route
2
also during 1846 anson call and perhaps others that year
and subsequently utilized the albia cutoff which ran from
Edd yville an established ford on the des moines via albia to
eddyville
chariton point on the chariton river
53
the next incidental trail was the keokuk segment from
cormons
Mormons inkeokuk to montrose and sugar creek although some mormons
cluding charles R dana went this way as early as 1847 some even
picked up this route as early as 1846 from nashville when keokuk was
the southern terminus of the just then developing des moines river
route to des moines this route was used mainly during the one year
1853 during that year it was common for mormon immigration
of jesus christ of latter
journal history of the church ofjesus

day saints 21 july 1846 church archives
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agents to send european converts to keokuk via new orleans and st
louis an outbreak of the dread river scourge cholera however
ended the use of keokuk as a point of departure and immigrants
were urged to sail to new york city and boston and make use of the
nations developing road and rail systems to the missouri river
but during 1853 an official mormon staging ground was
established on the river bluffs one half mile north of downtown
keokuk this would place the camp somewhere near todays intersection of morgan and second streets overlooking the river stephen
forsdick described the camp as a long street with wagons on either
side of it 21 others who stayed at this camp were christopher J
arthur22
arthur22and
Arthur22 and christian N munk during this period a branch of the
church was organized in keokuk
at times when the river was low boats could not navigate the
des moines rapids and passengers had to disembark at churchville
missouri also known as alexandria and go by wagon to keokuk
crossing the des moines river at a place referred to as dog town
among those to do so were jane rio pearce richard rushton and

robert bell
today all that is left to remind one of this onetime
one time staging
ground in keokuk is a bronze plaque on one side of the DAR statue
23in
in rand park overlooking
of the famous sac and fox chief keokuk 23
the mississippi it reads to the memory of the pioneers who traveled the mormon

trail

also in 1847 there was the talley s ford cutoff extending from oskaloosa to chariton point via talley s ford a good
smooth shallow and rocky crossing place on the des moines among
others richard steele went this way
5
the next incidental road was the burlington route via
west point to bonaparte this way was used by canute peterson and
4

others during 1848 1849
6
during the one year of 1849 a rather strange route the
parley
washington way was used that year angelina calkins farley
and others found themselves in iowa city long before the railroad
reached there they proceeded to oskaloosa and points west via

washington county
several years later in 1853
1833 and also prior to the railroad
cormons
from
ftom la
Mor mons including james armistead atom
another group of mormons
7

21stephen
stephen forsdick autobiography typescript p 15 church archives
the christopher J arthur journal is located at the utah state historical library salt lake city
byjoseph
odthe
3chiefkeokuk
of the bookofmormon
book of mormon by joseph
chief keokuk had been in nauvoo during august 1841 and was told ofthe
cormons and the insmith himself for further information see lawrence coates refugees meet the mormons
21

dians in iowa
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salle county illinois likewise found themselves at iowa city they
headed for oskaloosa and points west taking the sigourney segment through keokuk county
cormons
Mor mons including mary maughan
8
in 1850 one group of mormons
left galena illinois crossed into iowa as far north as dubuque
traveled through fairview and cedar rapids intersected the future
handcart trail at newton and picked up the des moines river trail
and went to council bluffs via winterset
perhaps the last of these incidental trails was used in 1858 by
9
john lyman smith and others it was by far the longest of these inci
cidental roads stretching between burlington and oskaloosa
perhaps it might be termed the
burlington new london
abingdon fremont oskaloosa road
mormons
lastly a few other places in iowa connected with the cormons
might be listed although lo waville in van buren county no longer
mormons crossed the des moines river there and elias
exists some cormons
smith lived there for five years before continuing west there was
also a branch of the church there during 1846 1847 24
trussell cemetery in monroe county about five miles southwest
of blakesburg along what is sometimes called the old southwest
grave markers
trail is a small mormon cemetery with sandstone gravemarkers
mandi is located near the fremont and page county line three
manri
mantl
manti
and one half miles southwest of shenandoah this community was
founded in 1849 by alpheus cutler who claimed to be the rightful
ite church
successor to joseph smith and who started the cutlerite
Cutler
although after his death in 1864 most of his followers united with the
RLDS the church continues into the twentieth century 25 in this
nearly deserted community there is what is often referred to as the
mormon cemetery and alpheus cutler this authors great great
grandfather is buried there
A few mormon travel accounts including those of david moore
String town in
and caroline barnes crosby mention passing through stringtown
davis county this was a post office located one mile south of troy
it also went by the names of fox and dover
preparation canyon state park not shown on the map is located
five miles southwest of moorehead about fifty miles due north of
oflayton
the lowaville cemetery the smith family of
layton utah put markers on the graves of some of their
relatives buried there one such marker is to asahel smith uncle to the prophet joseph smith
christ independence
carist
fietcher alpheus cutler andthe
the church ofjesus
jesus carest
rupert J and daisy whiting fletcher
hetcher
and rhe
cwindependence
25rupertj
of jerus
mo church ofjesus christ 1974 see also dale L morgan A bibliography of the churches of the disperpart III
111
sion pan
1953 265 66 steven L shields divergent paths of
IL western humanities review 7 summer 1953265
ili
rhe
the restoration A history odthe
the latter day saint movement provo david C martin 197
ap 6 11
19755 pp
of rge
ofthe
wayne ham center place saints A survey of restoration fragmentation in zion restoration 1 january
241n
in
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council bluffs here charles B thompson another claimant to the
I
ofjoseph
mantle ofjoseph
established the colony of preparation originally
consisting of about fifty families the group is sometimes known as
orjehovahs
zion As was the case
the baneemytes or jehovahs
ofzion
Jehovahs presbytery of
Cutlerites after the death of thompson most of his
with the cutlerites
followers joined the RLDS 26
1

conclusion
cormons traveling through and livAs would be expected with mormons
ing in iowa for at least twentyfive
twenty five years there are many local and
unconfirmable
sometimes unconformable
un
confirmable traditions regarding them since by 1848

pottawattarnie county it
there were forty branches of the church in pottawattamie
is not surprising that that county abounds with mormon lore and
tradition in the southeast area of monroe county probably in urbana township there used to be a neighborhood called the hairy
cormons
Mor mons there
nation from the appearance of the heavily bearded mormons
is mormon ridge in marshall county van buren county is especially
rich in traditions regarding mormon cemeteries one is on reeds
creek two and one half miles east of bonaparte another is in vernon one is two miles southwest of stockport one is the boston cemetery on the des moines river another is the oak lawn cemetery in
section 32 of Che
chequest
quest township and there is also the philips
cemetery
may I1 conclude this re
reevaluation
evaluation of the importance of iowa roads
mormons with the perand trails in the history of early we sterning cormons
sonal expression that 1I would like to see these routes restored to
memory better marked commemorated and preserved as well as
followed by all those who wish to relive recapture and enjoy this important and fascinating part of the mormon and american past the
mormon pioneer trail foundation would be happy to cooperate to
this end invariably during my travels of the more than 1100 miles
mormons interested
criss crossing iowa 1I found non cormons
of mormon trails crisscrossing
in and proud of the mormon history of their area and most willing to
be of help to me

26 26morgan
morgan
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